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,.J WOULD BALLADS.

wrr Ilove ocrons, ,T william Slaxd.
In the black rush bottom hiding 
Tween the etnbbkw but the e'deie 
Ww soever el the quel! kind 
Hid lag from the deg end hunter.
Wsry-eyed the/ were end cautious >
Peeking here and qeickly i tinning 
’Tween the stubWies, near the elders, J 
To avoid the dog and hunter.
But the dog he too wae quick eyed _
And had eoent gift of the keenest 
So right suddenly he pointed 
And the startled birds flew upwards.
Whlr-r ! whir-r ! whlr-r ! in quick succession 
From a soovs of wings well mottled ; - 
Bang ! bang 1 from our shotted barrels 
Marked the fall of three birds, dead as door-nails, 

’mid the wbeaten stubble.

THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO KNOW.

Why Grace church clergy was not represented at 
the late “Sandergo” in the Queen’s park.]

Why a certain churchwarden of the same church 
does not ait the sendee out.

Why the whole public school board dojsnot sign 
their advertisements.

What passages of scripture Inspector Hughes and 
the rest of the clergy agreed upon with such singu
lar coincidence.

If there is going Lobe a tumble in bank stocks.
What the bank directors thiuk of the Monetary 

Times. 1
What the Federal baffle knows about lending on 

stocks.
Who did ail this over-importing.

WHAT TRKY A HE BAYING.

said that it was his intention to cell the 
teachers together by grades at an early date, 
when the revision of the program would be 
fully discussed for the advice of the school 
board. A committee wae appointed to 
make the necessary arrangements for an 
entertainment to provide inode for the 
library fuud< It was proposed by one of 
the members that a certain time should be 
devoted at the next meeting to the disons 
eion of the school system. It was decided 
that the association would hold its annual 
/conversazione in February. The meeting 
than adjourned.

NEGLECTING TO EUPPORT.

9. J. Bel ford Arraigned In IhePellee Cewrl
-Charged With Obstructing the PeUee.
R. J. Re 1 ford was placed in the dock at 

the police court on Saturday charged with 
neglecting to support his wife Gertrude 
Belford and three children. Bel ford’s face 
presented a sorry appearance. The blow 
from Detective Reid’s heavy cane on the 
previous night whilç the arrest was being 
made had broken a couple of bones in the 
nose. Dr. Vallentine dressed his wonnds 
in the cells early Saturday morning. Bel
ford was not ready to go on with hie trial 
and asked for an adjournment, which was 
granted until to-morrow, and he was ad
mitted to bail. Tbo defence will be that 
the magistrate has no jurisdiction to try 
the case as both husband and wife are resi
dents of the United States, but Mr. Fenton 
answers that they were married in Canada, 
were domiciled, and the offence charged 
waa committed in Toronto. Hence the 
prisoner must be liable. Mrs. Belford 
arrived in the city on Saturday from Buf
falo where she has been living since Belford 
deserted her. She claims that he has not 
given her a cent for her support for months.

F. J. Jones was charged in connection 
with this case with obstructing the police 
while arresting Belford. He waived exam
ination until Nov. 1 and was allowed out 
on his own bail.

1 MUCH-HEEDED REFORM.{ill, it ie within possibility that * shortage 
o( exchange may bstltaoovered, and some 
batus uni-leasakt javxlofket

In the meantime the hank* are endeavoring 
to shorten tail and reduce their credit 
ad ranee, from which proeeea aa nenal the 
stock operators am the Bret to suffer. To
day (Thmnday) them wee ne change in 
the situation. Call leans On stocke cannot 
be made nnder 7 per cent, and even a 
higher rate fa mud in noma eases. Commer
cial paper is dbooeBted at T per cent for 
the hulk offering, bet renewals *nd bills out 
of the ordinary am charged 71 to 8 per

TUB TRIAL or ARABI.

etrsan Bvtdenee Agaluet Mas—The rrsee 
entl.a Closed.

Caibo, Oct 29—Ismail Pasha Eyoub 
declines to command the troops to be sent 
against the false prophet

THE FIRING OF ALEXANDRIA.
A captain of cavalry declared before the 

prosecuting committe that after the bom
bardment of Alexandria he overheard a 
conversation between Arabi and Chief 
Engineer Mahmond Pehmy, in which they 
both agreed that there wae nothing left to 
do but to fire the town.

THE EVIDENCE AGAINST ARABI.
The prosecuting committee has finished 

the examination of witnesses. The examin
ation by the defence will commence in a 
few days. The public prosecutor expresses 
opinin that the evidence proves the com- 
plicity of Arabi in the pillage and burning 
of Alexandria. ,

ns VOL-
TULLS ALL ABOUT KORN'S TRXR OR 

LIRE.... ..... \SERIOUS CHARGES .
tWO OR

WM. HOUSTON’S ADDRKSS TO Tfltf 
JRACUKRS MEETING

w "t
Us Localioa, rawer and Deslgn-Tbe Tree 

•f teed and Evil-The EBfeet of lie 
FrnUn-raé Divine Tree ei ure~t'a«- 
ada and thàaksslvlax.

Dr. Wild's questions last evening were 
all propounded by one.writer signing him- 
eelf “Iago,” dealihg with knotty points in 
reference to the lent Ten Tribes theory.

The text for the sermon was chosen from 
the 2t.d Chap, and 9th verse of Genesis :

And out of the ground made th. Lord God to 
grow every tree that is pleasant to th. sight and 
good for food ; the tree of life also. In the midst of 
the garden, an 1 ihj tree of knowledge of good and

Histone*! traditions ot the nations past 
as well os present generally agree in the be
lief of a gel Itn age in time long ago—an age 
that implied bwmee perfection: sad a loca
tion of supreme grandeur where the needs 
of men were plrntifMly met, and where 
special privileges of intercourse between the 
creature and the oSeater were allowed. 
The voice of mythology, of- history sad of 
human experience declare that 
walked and. talked»with god or gods. The 
bible susttina these tradition*, stripped of 
their mythology, in the simple

STORY oil ARAM, EVE AND TAR ADI**. 
Who that believes in the existence of a 
supreme being could think 1res than that 
he began map in a. suitable,,condition 
properly endowed t<ft»ke flare df himself ! 
t’he idea held by some that man had every
thing to learn ia one that has no sustaining 
argument ie. any department et nature. 
Look at tits world. If you please, ponderous 
and mighty, with its taws and order. Look 
st the sen and see the sublime mechanism 
of heaven tuned to time and made subser
vient to earth. See the day open. and the 
gates of morn swing silently aside. The 
snn someth forth to ran hie* rase like a 
strong man. How stately his stepping I 
How majestic he moves ! He holds the 
night-shades , he dispenses the gloom of the 
valley ; paves his wav with beams and 
covets his trail in cloud-mantles of crim
son and purple, touching the mountain top 
with its glory. Hooding the cottage and pal
ace with his rays. Peerless sad grand be 
rests in mid-heaven—the monarch of day," 
the lord of night, the light of heaven, the 
glory of earth 1

How can man look at the provisions in 
earth and sky and air and conclude that 
the Divine would not make absolute provi- 
eion for man in his fiat home ? What » 
finished anil complete world this is ! Even 
its Creator declared “it was very good.” 
He would not have said that if tuau had 
been groveling like a worm in the du-t or 
JUMPING ON ALL POURS ME* A MONKEY. 
“ Everything is vsry good”—this monkey i 
Just thiuk of the jsr upon man’s conscious
ness of good at enoh an idea !

When you go to Eden and think of crea
tion, you must remember three depart
ments : the world, rough and unreclaimed ; 
Eden, inside of the world, a superior terri
tory iu climate; slid paradise, which is again 
superior to Eden ; in fact, paradise simply 
means .he culmination and epiWme of all 
that is goo l in nature, just aa we are the 
epitome of the earth. The outer world ie 
is in my body ; my eonl stands for Eden, 
and my spirit for paradise. Man himself 
is thus a triaity. z

When we think of Eden, then, we must 
think of a delightful piece of country. It 
was a large tract of country embracing 
the finest portion Asia and Africa, com
prising what is now known as Afghanistan, 
Persia, Armenia, Syria, 
and Egypt. The idea that Eden was », 
little cottage garden surrounded by a high 
fence that enclosed its beauties is erroifeoù». 
Paradise itself included Palestine proper, a 
garden what.contained everything that was 
pleasant to the eye and suited to man’s 
wants.

We find two kinds of trees mentioned— 
the tree ol life and the tree of knowledge 
of the tree of good and evil. They wer* 
put “in the midst of the garden." The 
tree of life stood on mount Moriah, th* 
exact spot where Abraham mnde hie lacri- 
lice and where Christ was crucified. The 
oher tree was situated just where they 
Imilt the temple, where the law declared 
what was good and evil The Lord select
ed these sites. There is a design in «very- 
t ling lie does.

As to the test instituted by God, we 
need to go back to 
undeistaud it Put yourself iu the Adamic 
condition, with no duty to perform except 
the duty you would owe to yonr God, the 
only point to test your fidelity is through 
year mouth, and that through irait, a slain 
lamb would not have done because they 

not in at eater». M- n were vege- 
The fruit was not

Directs ri lending Mene-y ts The ns selves— 
■Be Ttai Advance n.aay sa Sfneks- 

trenl
" Why i* money so hard to gat from the 

banka !" Raked a young business man from 
an older hand. j

“ Because the directors first help them- 
selves, and then the public, mnde ef busi
ness men who are not directors, come next 
and last An ordinary devil like yon has 
to rna and get endorsements ef all kinds, 
give collateral, and then are put off half 
the time. One time the manager will tell 
you that there is a by-law that interferes 
with yonr application, or that yon wilj 
have to wait till the manager can submit 
it to the board, etc., ate. Bnt the fast ia 
the money isn't always there—the directors 
have borrowed it either themselves or their 
friends. Never think of asking for dis
count till you’ve a friend at the board.”

“Or better still,” said the young man, 
“I’ll become a bank director.”

“Yon have reason,” said the old mao.
All ot which conversation leads op to an 

article which appeared in tb* Monetary 
Times on Saturday, and whieh has financial 
circles by the ear t

tub BANK RETURNS—AN IRREGULARITY.
The fact that the directors of one bank, 

Whoa* headquarters are In Ontario, had ip 
their private capacity 
rowed, from themeelt

•n Spelling BelRrns—An Interesting lee 
late — Satarday’s Proceeding» — Mr. 
Powell’• Paper on laagnage Lessens.The St lean an la

|The second simi-snnnal meeting of the 
Toronto teachers association was continued 
on Saturday morning. The first subject on 
the program Was Spelling Reform, which 
was discussed at some length by VVm. 
Houston, M.A, He commenced by point
ing out in a general way the importance to 
teachers above all others ef understanding 
the na'.nra of the irregularities in English 
orthography, 1er the teaching of spelling 
conatitotea a laborious part rf their work. 
In a general way these irregularities are 
due to a defective al[hibet, there 
being but twenty-three effective letters 
to represent over 40 sounds. To make 
matters worse the varions orthographical 
expedients resorted to for the purpose of 
supplementing the alphabet are themselves 
used irregularly so that English spelling 
becomes one mass of confusion. Three 
methods of simplifyint spelling ami making 
it mere regular have been proposed : (1) to 
make such changés aa can conveniently be 
made with the present alphabet. ; (2) to add 
to that alphabet additional letters and use 
the whole of them consistently ; and (3) to 
drop the old alphabet altogether and adopt 
an entirely new one. The last method waa 
preferred by the speaker to the second if 
reform were to be so thorough, but his im
mediate object waa rather to indicate 
way» in whieh spelling might 
be simplified without either drop
ping old letters or adding new ones 
Before going into detsils he celled attention 
to the objections urged jagaiort all ortho
graphical changea by those who argue that 
words ahonld be left as they are in order to 
afford the means for tracing them to their 
original sources. He admitted the force of 
this objection as a principle, bnt argued 
that it was pressed too far and then pro
ceeded tc lav down as the first rale :

y
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END OR THE ASIA UNQUIET.

A Verdict ef Manslaughter against those 
Bespnaalble 1er the Bears ualMy.

Pakhy Sound, Oot. 28 —The coronet’s 
inquest into the loss of the Asia resumed 
last night No farther evideno*. being 
forthcoming, the coroner recapitulated what

h‘d T t*'*bef°r ‘he rTt' Alexandria^* Oot^ Ye-oT of th. 
and then charged the jury, laying before Kedouinl implicate! in the murder of Prof.
them th* fact that the evidence before' them Pglmer’e party has been captured and made 
showed an Insufflaient equipment of the a confession. He had a cigar case belong- 
beta, and that had those boats been prop- ing to on. of^the rictima^
»»lT supplied with oars and other portions There is almost a reign of terror here in 
of beats’ equipment* they might have consequence ef the wholesale arrests of per- 
weathered th* storm, the boats’ head sons charged with complicity in burning 
might have been kept to the wind, the fre- the city.
quant capsizing might not have resulted, Constantinople, Oot. 29.—Arabi will 
and the fai*l «train on the men’s powers divide bis defence into two parts, the first 
df endurance might have been avoided comprising the period before the war when 
The jury in forty minutes returned the he says he acted by orders of the khedive, 
following verdict : That John Savage, and the second, the time after July 10, 
John McDonald, Jobs M. Calpm, and two when he claims he acted by commend ef 
others, names unknown, came to their the snltan. 
death through the wreck of the steamer 
Asia and undue exposure in open boats ; 
that the exposure was caused by an in
sufficient equipment of those boats, " 
much aa th-re were only three oars t 
three bdhte, and nothing with which to bail 
on* the boats ; that the aforesaid Insufficient 
i-quipment wss the result of gross and culp
able negligence on the part of some person 
or persons unknown to the jury, and that 
those persons are therefore guilty of man
slaughter.

/IlMv

man ones

)

Hannlon and the Bible in school» will have to give 
way to me—The Financial Question.

I'd like to be a bank director and borrow all I 
wanted—The Bank customer.

But don't you we our stock'» away, up—Mr. 
Bethune.

Who Slid we lent money on stocks,—Mr. htrsthy. 
I'll hive s velvet cist to-day or bust—R. Eilipin-

A Prlnee Fights a Dne ,
Pari*. Oct. 29—Prince Murat and Jaque» 

Ahbsttucci hive fought a duel. The prince 
was cut on the forearm.

A Steamer «treaded.
Tlx el, Oot. 29—The steemer Gulf of 

Panama, from Japan for Bremen, has 
stranded off Zuiderhsaks. Part of the creW 
were saved ; 22 persons were drowned.

, in August last, bor- 
veeae directors, 

more THAN THE WnOLE CAPITAL 
of the institution whose affairs they ad
minister, has entirely escaped publie notice. 
The capital is 11,680,000, and the amount 
for which the directors were liable wae |l,. 
696,000. In September the amount of 

which

inae- 
o the son.

They say I look like Mike McConnell—Prof. 
Townsend.

CANADIAN ITEMS.

Principal Grant will be back In Novem
ber.

Building operations in Miunedoea for this 
year amount to $113,426.

At West Lynne wheat No. 1 is 80e, flsx 
80o and oats 4Do to 50e a bushel

Mrs. Titus of Blenheim died suddenly of 
heart disease last week.

T. H. McNally is erecting a large woollen 
factory at Newmarket.

Six inches of snow are reported to have 
fallen in the Tiger hills settlement Suqday, 
October 15.

John Kincaid'» saw and shingle mills at 
Omemee were burned last week; loss $0,509; 
insurance 51,500.

The Winnipeg Snn comes to hand en
larged and printed from new type. It looks 
quite Bobby.

John Doyle, hailing from Toronto, stabbed 
George Beatty, of Euphrasia, in a row at 
Markdale, and hat been committed for 
trial

A Winnipeg hotel-keoper waa shadowed 
in Chicago for three days by two detectives 
who took him for Frank James the western 
outlaw.

Two brothers named Paquette, bailing 
from the Eastern Townships, were gouged 
ont of $1,200 in a Montreal faro bank, ran 
by a Toronto sport.

8. Mead's buildings and stables, formerly 
kept aa a hotel at rhe Sauble Hill, were 
burned down early Saturday, part of the 
contents being saved. Iiu-nml for $900.

A World reporter, while at tea in th# 
Royal hotel at Newmarket, heard a fond 
mother remark that her youngest son, 10 
years of age, was a regular man. He drove 
the herse powor of a thrashing machinery.

Of the for y-two new students registered 
at Qneen's fifteen belong to Kingston. 
Twenly-five freshmen have entered the 
medical school at Kingston, two of them 
being young women.

The Napanee, Tamworth & Quebec rail
way has been at a standstill for some time, 
but the company ia endeavoring to infuee 
new life into the enterprise at the present 
time. A gentleman has made a proposition 
to complete the line to Tamworth by Jnly 
1, 1883, provided the company raiees $25,000 
more of capital stack.

Regina or Wascana or Pile of Bone», be 
its names more or less, now contains 8 ho
tels, 18 stores. 2 blacksini h shops, 1 
saddler’s shop, 2 livery «tables, 2 tin shops.
2 laundries, 3 billiard halls, 2 bakeries, 1 
drug store, 1 jeweler’s shop, 2 doctors, C 
lawyers, and 4 lumber yards, and a popula
tion of between 800 and 900 souls.

The eonalc-Aldermanlc Cearerenee-D
The board of works met a committee of 

the senate of the university at the bnrsar’s 
office on Saturday afternoon to see whst 
could be done regarding the extension of 
the street railway along College street, 
which the university authorities refused to 
sanction. Aldermen Turner, Love, Kent 
and Taylor a poke on behalf of the city, 
while the university war represented by Col, 
Gzowski, Vice-Chancellor Mulock, Dr. 
Wilson, Judge Patterson, Mr. T. W. Tay. 
lor. The vice-chancellor «aid the university 
could not permit the row! *o be built antil 
further legislation waa made in the matter. 
Aid. Turner wanted to have it bnilt at one* 
and the question nnder dispute settled 
afterward». The university representative» 
would uot agree to this. Aftes some farther 
discussion in which it was learned that the 
railway would also be laid on other streets 
in this locality next year, the vice-chan
cellor then asked the city authorities to 
stats fully what they wanted and intended 
to do in writing and it would be laid before 
the senate of the university at the meeting 
on Thursday next.

AT THE OBSXAnnas' M1TCII.
I should have let mj ca/toln go it alone- Lieut. 

Howard.
■But tee have It and thet'e eet' led—Capt.Robertson. 

Don't say 1 didn't help—Meut. Patterson.
I think I let the sandiee—Lieut. Spencer.
It Isn’t often that I get the eoip—CspL Boomer.
I broke up the teem badly—Lieut, null.
I ought to be satisfied and I ain't—Capt. Bruce.
1 cannot shoot lying down—Capt- Applebe. 
Neither can I—Lieut Ryerseu.
I lût the target—Opt. Harrison.
I didn't—Private Harrison.
I wasn’t In command this match—Major Dawson 
How would plain clothes and s cocked hit have 

looked—Surgeon McCollum.

I
there were directors'paper on

names had been reduced some $200.000 ; 
making the whole amount of their indebted- 
nee* to the bank a little lees than the whole 

itaL ,
snob a stretch of' authority by the 

directors in favor of themselves were legs!,
-It would be highly improper.

BUT IT IS CLEAXLY ILLEGAL.
By the charter of the bank the directors are 
not permitted to have their names on more 
than one-tenth of the paper discounted.
To bring this borrowing within the charter 
the discounts ought to be $15,000,000, 
while they are only about half that amount.
In similar eases the comptroller it Washing
ton assumes that the penalty far this over
borrowing of directors is forfeiture of the 
«barter.-L • At the very time when this 
excessive borrowing by directors wss at its 
highest, the stock of the bank sold the 
highest of any on th* Canadian list.

THEBE ARE OTHER BARK* 
in which the directors’ liabilities are at 
least unreasonably Urge. One Quebec 
bank, with a capital of $2,000,000, baa 
$618,607, under the head of directors' 
liabilities, and another bank in the aamv 
province nnder the tans heading with *'

?» Brooklyn, Oct. 29-A free trad, league 
they are enggeative of undue infineoce at the of four hundred members waa formed here 
boards, of borrowing directors. lest ns** A letter Jroig H. W. Slocum,

Now that we are on an unpleasant subject esndidnts forstate congressman, stated hi» 
it may be as well to remind those interest- OTti*e sympathy with the league’s platform, 
ed, if any there be, that lending by banks 

ON THE SECURITY OF BANK STOCKS 
Is illegal. And what cannot be done 
directly cannot be done indirectly. Thin 
reminder may cause leas of a shock then a 
treasury circular, and perhape it may be 

f. equally efficacious One thing we may rely 
upon, and that ia that, sooner or later, the 
Uw will be enforced.

“WHO ABE THE OFFENDERS 
referred to in the above article” laid a World 
man to a prominent broker ;

There’s no nse making any bones about 
it. It ia the Dominion bank that has al
lowed its directors to over-borrow, and the 
Federal is the one hit at in lending money 
On stocks. They have perfected a schemr 
in connection with the Federal for lending 
money on stocks and thus getting round the 
law, but it certainly ia illegal.

“What will be the effect of these disclos
ure# ?”

“At moat a decline in bank «took*. The 
public have nothing to fear. The banka 
are sound as the wheat. One reason why 
the Dominion his lent so much to its own 
directors is that they are rich men. "

I < Résignaiian of the Servian Ministry.
Belgrade, Oct. 29—The Servian minis

try hat resigned, alleging as a reason that 
the king U dissatisfied st their failure to 
discover the recent plan to morder him. 
The king refuse* to accept their resigna-

E lection.
Coteau Landing, Oot. 2$.—Total major

ity for Dibeaujen, 102 : majority for Bain, 
100 ; making Dibeatysn elected by two of a 
majority. _____________

Beeall ot the \
11 chenue the spelling of words U make them

changes will ti»n Irragu «rifle».”
Numerous exemptas were given to illus

trate this rule, the words being selected as 
specimens of classes. For Instance 
front the I Attn retrrr to go, we get 
exceed, proceed sod mccecd spelt one way, 
and accede, concede, precede and recede 
■pelt another. The tatter spelling ia ety
mologically correct end the former ought 
to be made 
tttu stopping, come resistance and anb- 
• stance, the latter correctly and the former 
incorrectly spelt. From caperr to take, 
through the French «noir, come conceive, 
receive, deceive, all of which, even ac
cording to their French etymology skonld 
be spelt without the “L” This would 
help to get rid of th# confusion between 
inch words aa believe, relieve, etc. From 
tendere, to atretoh, with its dual supine 
lentum and ttntum ai#*vived contention, 
attention, pretension, -daUniion and dis
tension. It would be better to spell ail 
these words in either the one way or the 
other,the one to be adopted being agreed upon 
by convention. In “ foreign, ” a word which 
cornea from the Latin through the French 
the *g’ has no etymological vaine and ought 
to be expunged. It ia aot found in either 

French or old Eoglish form of the 
word “Island” ahonld be “iland,” the a 
having been inerted apparently on the sup
position that the word is derived from the 
French itle, a corruption of the Latin inmla, 
whereas it is a purely Anglo Saxon word, 
and in old English ia always «pel 
the “a.” Nouns in "oi” in 1st 
be spelt with “or” in English, whether 
they come through the French or not—aa 
e. g. favor, oolor, rigor. “Programme,” 
which comes throogb the French, tlionld 
be made to conform to “anagram,” which 

directly from the Greek.

•s
TB* IcMt Act «MatalMtal 

Pbedebiston, N. B», <■ Oct. 28—This 
morning Sheriff Temple declared the Scott 
act sustained by a majority ot 41. No 
protest was nude or aero tiny demanded.

tion.
Due Wonsan Kills another.

Pittsburg, Oct. 29.—In a drunken rage 
last evening Mr» Weyman threw an oil 
lamp, which exploded, st Mrs Mary 
Germans, burning her so badly that she 
died tonight. Mrs. Weeyman waa 
arrested,

to conform to it. From «fa- CERTAINLY IT IS.Eatrtalaa the Fse of Drainait*
Pa BIS, Oct. 28—A decree will ba pub

lished to-morrow regulating the ns* of 
.dynamite and instituting rules enabling the 
nothorities to tree* the sales of explosives.

WaUeley Warmly Welcomed.
London, Oct. 28. —Wolaeley has arrived 

here. There wee e great crowd, and his 
reception was most enthusiastic. He will 
proceed to ‘Balmoral where the Queen is 
staying.

From tits Flethtrlan Adeaiux, OH. 30.
The Toronto World is by all odds the spiciest, 

“ newatost,” and bast conducted daily paper in that 
city; and it la the cheapest momlnr paper pub. 
Uahcd In Canada. Only «3 a year , *1 for four 
mont;.» ; 26 resta lor one month ; and 1 cent per 
single oopy. Everybody ought to taks It.

THE POLITICAL MOSES.

[The tallowing from Grip Is excellent. Thongh 
we are not acquainted with the name ot the w. Iter, 
yet we are pretty certain that no pen Iu Canada, 
save that of Mr. Phipps, ia equal to such a composi
tion.)

Tarit» Brawn.
Tiflis, Oct. 28—An encounter occurred 

between Chief Obeldallsh’e band and a de
tachment of Turkish troops, in which it Is 
reported the latter lost 200 men. The 
Turkish hive withdrawn to Baechkal to 
await rei nfor cements.

tsteamer Damaged
Victoria, B.C., Oot. 29.—Yesterday 

the mail steamer Enterprise, en route to 
Westminster with forty passengers and fall 
freight, broke her walking beam and blew 
ont the cylinder head. No one was hurt 
thongh the engineer had a narrow escape. 
The damage to the steamer is $10,000.

F resell Tepeerapkleal Society.
■ Paris, Oct. 29—At a meeting of the To

pographical society to-day De Lessepe ap- 
proved of the scheme fi r creating an internal 
sea in Africa and supported the peaceful 
conquest of the Congo district of De Ber 

Amid the applanae of the assembly 
he presentedjDe Beresaa with.a gold medal 
of the society.

■v

I At WXCTTAVO.TUB
Sir John—I’m a limb of the taw.
Sir Charles—I’m of physic a claw.
Sir Leonard -Drugs over the counter I add, sir.
All—And It's awfully queer Ibow we Aud oureelrce 

here, And all heaven-bom statesmen, we're told,

Sir John (to Sir Chartes)-But between vou and I
Sir Charles (to Sir Leon ,rd)—And between you

Mr Leonard (to both)—And between each, in secreey
All—Juet’of'all the mistaku which the great public 

makes, This one here ie the largest and latest.
Sir Joha-Oh, how «y does each year In the die 

tance appea-, w ..en my French vote Ontario 
kept down.

sir Ch .rlce and Sir Leonard—But the country was 
And our friend’s patent bust,

All—By a person atrocious named Brown.
Sir John—But the help ef Sir Hugh,
Sir Charles—Would have quite put us through,
Sir Leonard—And hare built up our fortunes past
All—When''twee knocked ont e head. A mi our for

tunes killed deed. By that villainous liim'ing- 
ton's echemi

Sir John—Oh. ...
SirCh .rlra—Ah,
Sir Leonard—Where 

pen, sir.
All- H’e think 

lacked moral

the old

Am Evaaaellat eenvAeSesI .1 AânMery.
St. John, N. B., Get. 28.—Edwin H 

Ellis, a travelling evangelist, waa tried 
here under- an eld law on the charge of 
adultery, andhavhtg been found guilty was 
fined $400 or two years imprisonment in

Arabia, Palestine

It withont 
in shoulds

jail.
eaaa.The Verdict la the Philadelphia Explosion

Philadelphia, Oct. 28.— The coroner '» 
jury in the case of the persons killed by 
the explosion the other night laid the blame 
on Sharnenburgh, a professional pyrotech
nist, and Keener, his assistant. Both were 
committed.

The secondcame
rule for spelling reform was given as fol
lows :

A Million Del 1er Fire.
Fall River, Mass., Oct. 28—The Flint 

mill wss consumed th'S afternoon. The 
total lose is nearly a million dollars. The 
insurance is mostly in New England com
panies. The mill had a large smonnt of 
stock held by men who can ill afford to lose. 
The mill employed 600 hsnd, had 50,000 
spindles and an annual production of thir
teen million pieces of print clothes.
Death ot the Bey of Tmala—Mia Smeeesser.

London, Oct. 28—The Bev of Tunis died 
last evening.

Tunis, Oct. 28—Sidi Ali, brother of the 
dead bey, and legitimate successor to the 
throne, has assumed power. At the instal
lation of Sidi Ali the French minister ex
pressed the devotion of his government to 
'he new bey and «aid France also expected 
the bey’s attachment.

A Train Bobber Committed FarfTrlal.l
Windsor, Oct. 28—Yesterday Fred 

Kelly, alias Fred Conroy, arrested for com
plicity in the rail on the Grand Trank 
railway train at Windsor, was held for 
trial at the next assizes by Police Magis
trate Bartlot. He waa informed by the 
magistrate that the evidence waa clearly 
igainat his claim of innocence. Mr. Battlrt 
.Iso assured him that if not convicted of the 
crime charged he (Mr. Bartlet) would see 
that lie was arrested on a charge of carrying 
concealed weapons and trespassing on the 
Grand Trunk railway’» company.

Two Murders at Cinelnastl.
Cincinnati, Oct. 29—Florence Wilson 

(colored), 40, a school teacher in Covington, 
shot and mortally wounded James Shannon 
(colored) who approached her with a threat 
to kick her head off. The woman was 
arrested.

At a mechanics’ boarding house Serening 
Anton Delano was dancing in his room. 
The other boarders were annoyed and pro
posed to call a policeman. Emil Trampeber 
said "I'll stop him,” and getting a large 
butcher’s knife plunged it into Delano’s 
breast, killing him. The murderer walked 
away and is not yet arrested.

will not tend to obscure etymology.
Many examples were given to illustrate 

chi» principle. For instance “ travel*" ie 
spelt correctly with one "l,” while “ pro- 
lieller” requires two. The final “e” should 
in all cases be dropped before ad affix, 
except when its presence is necessary to 
keep c or g sift, as in ebangeab e,peaceable.
This would make judgeanip conform to 
the analogy of judgment and would give ns 
milage, and whereas words ending in ise 
or izc ahonld all be spelt either one way or 
the other. All words ending in e should 
be allowed to retain it when the previous 
vowel is long, but should be compelled to 
part with it when the previous vowel is 
short, as in give, lov, dove, fade, come, etc.

Mr. Houston advised that though teach
er» eouid not adopt reformed spelling in 
their school» they should master the sub
ject thoroughly, and 
women lend the movement t 
countenance. They could do mnch in a 
private and social capacity to help it on, 
and as it wss making progress withont 
them they would have to oust in their lot 
with it sooner or later, whether voluntarily 
or involuntarily.

Mr. G. K. Powell read a pane 
“ Language Lesson- in Schools.” He 
that children derive their use of words from 
conversation, object and reading lessons 
and private reading. He then took up the 
different plans of cultivating the nse of 
words and some of the teachers suggested 
additional methods. Mr. Hughe», inspec
tor, said that in the many school» he has 
visited in Canada and the States there was 
bnt one in which language lessons sere 
treated philosophically. As a very good 
exercise he suggested that daring five
□liantes eaeh ba f day the pnpils ahonld __ ....... 1.,-
stand np and tell briefly what hae happened The Osgoede Llterarr Society,
to them since they left school the day The regular meeting of the Osgoods legal 
before, etc. The next live minute» anj literary society was held on Saturday 
ahonld be devoted to a discussion of the ni tbe president, Mr. Joseph E
the°memorixing of'aè/écrions ^ td Macdouga.l pres,ding. After the nraal 
poetry would also greatly assist in in créas- business was transacted a very entertaining 
ing their vocabulary. X® to prose selections, program was presented. Recitation*, wnun 
he thought that none could be more enit* were well received, were given by Mea*r*. 
able than those taken from the bible. With T E Brooke Willi ira* and F J Brooke, 
this object in view he had asked represen- A subject for debate—‘‘resolved, that ten
tative* of the different denomination* in the tario offer® greater inducement* to young 
city including Archbishop Lynch, to make men than Manitoba” wa* di*cu**ed, 
twenty «elections each. X* a result three- Messrs. Mahony aDt* “jrartwrt appearing 
fourths of tbe selections were the same, for the affirmative, and Messrs Wilkin and 
This question of the bible in school led Mr Hearn for the negative. The president, 
McAllister to refer to the wrong idea ap* after reviewing the argument advanced, 
patently entertained by the deputation and expressing himself as being nignly 
which waited on the attorney.general last pleased with all, the speeches, gave hi* de- 
week, who think that little or no morality cision in favor of the affirmative. Mr. Rel
is taught in schools. The Toronto teachers «on, the retiring treasurer, read the annual 
feel rather indignant at this. The teaching report, which shows the society to be in a 
of the bible and moiality may be neglected tine state financially. Mr. Nelson, who 
in outside schools, but it is far from being has been treasurer of the society tor tbe 
so in thorn of Toronto. past three years, is one of the most vromm*

Miss C. G. Lewis next gave a recitation, eut members, and the hearty vote of thanks 
the Painter of Seville, the rendering of tendered him on his ; retiring from that 
which was excellant office, together with the apblan*'creeted

The question of the adoption of the new which his reply, is evtdeoce\ot his gieat 
provincial program caused considerable popularity and of the k* ppr eclat- 
discu.'Hvm among the teaehrre. Mr, Hughes : et rviet-d.

omg.
how vil * to toit tales,

Mg feeling prevails,
’ii8 done by the • ongue or the

Fatal Teg Explosion.
Racine, Wia., Oct. 28—The tag Wetzel 

blew up north of here while racing with 
he tug Sill for a tow. The vessel was 

completely demolished. Captain Lovell, 
uwner, and William KeHy and Pat White, 
engineers, were killed.

Tries Fever A
Chicago, Get 28—There ia mnoh excite

ment over the discovery of Texts fever 
among forty leads uf cattle from Kansas 
City. It is understood part of the lot has 
been shipped to Boston; the remainder was 
sold to batchers here.

Huntingdon's course Showed he 
1 force. And wc are all religion#

men sir,
Sir Charles—But the country said not.
Sir Leonard—And we caught it quite hot,
Sir John—And they k eked us right «lap doxvu the 

stairway.
All—And condemned us to be reft of our eal-a-rec, 

which it wae nqt a right or a fair way.
Sir John—Why. if beaten help men,
Sir Charité- -Who will help themself e*. then.
Sir Leonard—Whv tid puniahmen- heavy ensuing 
All-Deprive us of our neet, For we vow and pro

test, That that was jus' wliat we were doing ?
Sir John—(pwti*Zy )— But in Gilead there's balm,
Sir Charles—Ouomfy)—An 1 a sweet, holy calm 
Sir Leonard—fpû>u«i y>—Soothes our sou's wh u we 

think tbe most deafly
All—And meet fully loved here, In this vale of t 

tear, Must be frequent’y I eked moat severely. 
Sir John—Then we wandered about 
Sir Chsrlev-In the desert of Out,
Sir Leonard—For a series of years the most fnght*

road, And

that time to

tllcsss Cattle.

were
ta:ians up cv the flood, 
the important point, however. It wss the 
means of proving their fidelity and obedi
ence to God.

Wars are sometimes caused by unimport
ant acts but the w«ir is for thf principle 
involves, aud not on account of the npiUiog 
of a cup of water, or a mere matter of keys, 
as in the case of two recent conflicts.

The tree of file bore fruit twelve times » 
year, owing to the climatic conditions of 
Eilen. Thrre will be a great change of 
climate in Palestine when the Dead Sea is 
filled with living waters that will be |K>ured 
into it when Mount Olivet is rent in twain, 
as foretold by the Bible. Then we shall 
become vegetarians again. A more genial 
dime is being caused by the variation of the 
earth’s axis.

I believe also that the tree of fife bore 
fruit that would contain in itself every 
element that the body needs for sustenance. 
It was a great medical tiee. I believe 
that the fiuit of the tree of evil on the 
other hand had an (fleet on a man some
thing like that occasioned by whisky ; that 
it contained a quantity that. inflamed a 
man’s passions and was deadly in its effect. 
Some people doubt that such power could 
be obtained in mere fiuit, but they can to
day see trees that produce poison ; others 
whose juice would intoxicate, while we have 
tbe upas tree so deadly in its effects. 
Heathens too have worshipped trees and 
order trees. The Druids worshipped the 
oak. The oak again was dedicated to Jupi
ter. The first house of God was under the 
tree of knowledge of good and evil.

But my friends the time ia gone. I would 
say that what that tree of fife was to Adam, 
Christ is to us. He is tbe real tree of life, 
containing the divine power to fpvc us 
immortality and life eternal.

“Canada and thanksgiving ” will be the 
subject for next Sunday evening.

t

A WEEK’S DEVELOPMENTS. 
From the Montreal Gazette, Oct. 97. Mpialih Polities.

Mawrid, Oct 89.—Serrano’s program 
in the has received the signatures of twenty-ont 

leading politicians, including, however, 
only two republicans. Old republicans 
offered to support Serrano, but refused to 
accept ths monarchisl program.

Tbe past week has brought about some 
rather important changes 
financial situation. Comparing the 
prices of leading stocks with those of six 
days ago, we find a decline of per cent 
in the fymk of Montreal, 6 in Commerce, 
5i in St. Paul and Manitoba railway, 5 in 
Federal and City Gas Company, 4 in To
ronto, 3 in Merchants’ and 2 in Motion» 
The causes producing these results are van- 

Primarily ia to be ranked 
....... STRINGENCY IN THE LOAN >1 AIK ET,

brokeis havmg found themselves this week 
practically cut off from the banks as a 
feeder of stock operations, and although the 

of call loans was run up to 7 per cent, 
was still not forthcoming. With 

veryTreat difficulty in carrying stock*, 
• • ** —greatly increased hj

\c.p. in rates for call

as intelligent men and 
their aid and luk

All—But a Moses he showed Us a po icy 
we came to the land most delixhful,

Sir John—Then straight 1 of tbe law,
Sir Charles-And straight I of the saw,
Sir Leonard—And straight I of the pill and the
All-vrlirew slap over the man who had brought us 

the plan, And went in for the spondulicks solus. 
Sir John -Do not call ue ingrate,
Sir Charles—No our courue wss most straight,
Sir Leonard—And uo Biblical person can quarrel ; 
All—For he, sure as veil live, Was no conservative, 

And to spoil an Berptisn was in ral.
Sir John—Yet with him though we’ve done,
Sir Charles—Still hie plan was A 1.
Sir Leonard—And it’» almost past force of believing. 
All—What a surplus we’ve go», And what * poils 

and what not, And what fortunes our friends are 
achieving.

Sir John—But 
Sir Charles—From nwee 
Sir Leonard—And our fountain, still bitter, keeps

All—While that Naboth, you know. Who’s called 
Mowat, won’t go, Won't go, and don’t Mem to 
be going.

Sir Charles—Ah, pray tell us, Sir John,
Sir Leonard—How the “ byes ” he has won.
Sir John—Ob, thet’e all iu my eye, my 
Sir Leonard and Sir Charles—Wh .t. 

not so bad ? We were feeling qu 
John, won’t you privately tell us?

Sir John—Come, the Id man you’ll trust
Sir Leonard and Sir Charles—Yea ! (aeide— whenever
Sir Jeh^WeU, now, yea’ll soon be fly. I wrote, 

‘•Boys, don’t hah* try !” And each grit is puffed
Sir efiariss—What a head be has got !
Sir Leonard-What a head ha* he not !
Sir John—Then next summer while lulled in eecur- 

tty contins down to our might, like the wolf 
In the eight, well floor Mowat, in spit, of his

(Sir uurfes and Sir Leonard fair attitude• rf m iug- 
Int turpriu. drlifkl, hope and admiration. 
Sune clout )

THE WEATHER BULLETIN.

A Barrie Banker Drowned.
Babbie, Oot. 28.— William Holt, senior 

member ot the firm of Holt, Son k Co., 
private bonkers of this town, was fourni 
drowned in Keronenfeldt bay this morning. 
Aa be waa fully dreaard and only three fort 
from «bore in two feet of water it is as- 
tmmed that be fell io a lit.

r on 
e said

ou».
THE

DavIM In Scotland.
London, Oot. 29—Davitt, speaking at 

Aberdeen, urged the Scotch farmers to dr 
maud a redaction in rente. They «boni.! 
claim tbe right to hare en independent tri- 
i,anal to arbitrate between them and the 
landlords. He thought it possible to have 
conceded te Scotland tbe right granted to 
Ireland. ________

some bitter, you know,
fountains will flow,

rate 
the money

with the expense _
reason of the advance in rates for — 
loans, with no prospect of an early relaxa- 
tion from tbe prevailing etnugency, and 
with sundry hint» afloat that

hhares had been inflated
it is not a

dear fellows, 
are thi 

its sad. snBANK
unduly by the eaee in money, 
matter of surprise that a free «oiling move
ment set in. that m-uy operators were 
either forced to soil out or did »o voluntar
ily, and lhat price» under thi. proceaa have 
steadily declined. Apart from the strin- 
genci in the loan market, there have been , 
ether can.,.» operating to depress price, of 
s.o. k., such r.a the failure of the Montre» 
firm of Hope A Co., and tbe suspension of 
the pa eut house iu Hamilton ; disappoint- 

with toe earning» of tbe half-year aa 
revealed by the biok«, and a growing 

that the credit of the country 
somewhat severely strained 

foreign purchase».
DOMESTIC TRADE

Floods la Ike Tyrol.
Vienna, Oct. 28—There ate serious 

flood» in the Tyrol Traffic on several 
oilwas i. suspended; all the streams in tbe 

Huxeu district are alarmingly increasing in 
volume; the dikes are giving way in aeverai 
villages. It ia feared that a caUatroph. 
more terrible than that which lately the 
Tyrol ia impending. Commissioners en
quiring into the damage done by the last 
flood» are impritoned by the floods at 
Kirchbach. It i, believed that the damage 
I,v th» i.resent floods will reach fifteen mil
lion florins.

A bridge on tbe Wildbed-Geatien road 
oaa been «went away. The cemetery at 
Bruusek baa been flooded, the grave# laid 
open and coffins carried away. The town

Lirehare inundated the country. The diatreaa architect of raroa, and that the trustees 
,n tbe flooded districts is beyond dsscrip- used the fund to tbwsrt the interest of 
I Inn Ths people sre taking to flight, skirmishing. O Donovan Boss* says h* is rstitutl of everything’ Thy^babitant. satisfied ..th the progress of th. new 
‘rnm. smaller towns are ts Bring of rmi- movement to raise a fund for the dsstruo- ;[;r, ,'" ™ 8 tion Of British »h,p, and buddings.

The Skirmishing Fund levrsltitallen,
New York. Oct. 29—At a meeting of 

the subscribers to the skirmishing fund to
day varions charges were made against the 
trustees, among them that Trustee Carroll 
received 8810 without consideration, 
Trustee* Luby and Gen. Bourke $50 each 
for writing paragraph» and Traite» Devoy 
$1,000 for no work at all. The committee 
Will drop the investigation if the trustees 
will band the fund over to responsible 

It was charged that John Brea-

im-ut
fur a* 
i nprt avion 

u been y
Sunday Train»,

The down train from Hamilton left that 
city at 4.30 yesterday afternoon, and made 
the run with one stop to Toronto in sixty 
minutes Four coaches and parlor car were 
on tb» train and ail ware lull The 
Ki rally troup filled one of the ears. Must 
of tbe paiscngrjb were through ones fr m 
Nctv Yutk and lb.- vast, who are n >w able 
to -.«eh home on Sunday aud do not there- 

1 turn steed t„ lie in lï-siiiilton ^uudty night.

So far i*
TOBOXTO, Oct. SO.-l a. m.-Lakcc: Moderate 

to freeh oouthieut to oouth Kindi, Jair Keathrr to
day, ealterlu Kindt and probably tome roi» Tues- 
dau; no decided change in temperature.

i« co, errned, it I» ui.nuealioiiably in a satis-
—g.-gyurijafaTJ
tl.-m. irt of our foreign mdtbt, lues», a rub- 
i ci with which we dealt exhaustively the 
o ber day, I» » iiiatur of con.iderab-e cot- 
c TO. Toe export trad» ia below all expec
tation, onr stock of gold and excbai get- 
uupraccdciitedly low, and the government 
f now a heavy purchaser ol exchange, so 
* I, »t when remittance» come to he madetn 
the spring in payment ol imports of Urt,

SHIT Pt NO.

Date. St amtktp Reputed at. From.
Oct. 2*. .Ocean King......... Father Fetnl . London
Oct. i». .Napoleon . ....... do do
Oct. 2» . Nettlwworth ... do do

, . , , Oct. to VMderlsnd - York ...Antw.rp
ion CI ni* ! Oct. Hetœdffil....................do TLvrt

I w .uty ot Berli... do
V>
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